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Senior Recital:
Jake O'Connor, composition
Ford Hall
Sunday, October 28th, 2018
7:00 pm
Program
Atmospheres Fanfare (2018) - 1’
Evan Schreiber and Averi Parece, trumpet; 
Kurt Eide and Johanna Wiley, trombone; 
Dante Marrocco, bass trombone
Rootbang (2017) - 4’
Kelsey Beyer and Sara Mercurio, soprano sax; 
Scott Byers and Alec Targett, alto sax; 
Emma Grey and Dunham Hall, tenor sax; 
Bryan Filetto and Jared Banker, bari sax
Si Ko Na Bi (2016) - 5’
Mixed Chorus
Nemo (2016) - 5’
Bryan Filetto, bass clarinet
The Lovecraft Cycle (2018) - 23’ 
i. The Key
ii. Night-Gaunts
iii. Recognition
iv. Homecoming
    Interlude
v. The Bells
vi. Recapture
vii. Azathoth
Elizabeth Stamerra, voice; 
Claire Park, flute; 
Griffin Charyn, bass clarinet; 
Julia Plato and Anna Lugbill, violin; 
Maria Dupree, viola; 
Malachi Brown, cello; 
Joon Sang Ko, piano; 
Dan Syvret, percussion
Ocelot Party (2018) - 8'
Wind Ensemble
This recital is in fulfillment of the degree B.M. in Composition. Jake O'Connor
is from the studio of Evis Sammoutis.
Ocelot Party
Wind Ensemble
Flute Bassoon Trombone
Claire Park Emily Roach Kurt Eide
Krysten Geddes Seth Barrett Ethan King
Leandra Stirling    Dante Marrocco
   (picc.) Johanna Wiley
   Saxophone    
Kelsey Beyer
Oboe David Florentin Euphonium
Sarah Pinto Alex Dietz Rosemary Hoitt
Beth Cripps Alex Kelsey    
   
Clarinet Tuba
Griffin Charyn Horn Jon Aldave
Maria Vincelette Emma    
Jenna Beaudoin    Brown-Shaklee
   Baily Mack Percussion
Charlotte Povey Jake Staffin
Bass Clarinet       (drum kit)   
Bryan Filetto Greg Savino
   Trumpet Kristian Labrie
Evan Schreiber Anna Young 
Contrabass Averi Parece Ratewenniio
   Clarinet   Miranda Lape    George   
Jeffrey Elrick  Colin Kelley
